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Background 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE 

A REPORT 
ON THE SUNRISE REVIEW 

OF THE APPLICATION FOR REGULATION 
OF PSYCHOLOGISTS 

Arizona law currently requires that psychologists be certified by 
the State Board of Psychologist Examiners. The Arizona 
Psychological Association (AzPA) submitted a report on September 
15, 1989 requesting that psychologists be licensed and that the 
statutory definition of a psychologist's scope of practice be 
modified. 

Pursuant to section 32-3104, Arizona Revised Statutes, the Joint 
Legislative Oversight Committee assigned the application for 
regulation submitted by AzPA to the Joint Committee of Reference 
of House Health and Senate Health, Welfare, Aging and Environment. 

Joint Committee of Reference sunrise Review 

on October 26, 1989, the Joint committee of Reference held a public 
hearing to receive testimony concerning the application for 
licensure submitted by AzPA. Witnesses included members of the 
association, a staff person from the Auditor General's Office, as 
well as a representative of the Consortium for the Advancement of 
Diversified Psychology Programs. 

In compliance with section 32-3106, Arizona Revised Statutes, the 
application AzPA submitted addresses each of the four factors that 
the Joint Committee of Reference must consider in the course of 
sunrise review of a professional group's application for increased 
scope of practice. The following is a brief summary of AzPA' s 
response to each factor. 

1. A definition of the problem and why a change in scope of
practice is necessary, including the extent to which consumers
need, and will benefit from, practitioners with this scope of
practice.

o current statute does not contain a meaningful definition
of the scope of practice of a psychologist. The proposed
definition does not broaden the existing scope and may
actually restrict it. The proposed language includes
only those activities that psychologists in Arizona have
routinely provided under current statutes.

o There is frequent public confusion as to the exact nature
of psychologists' activities and how these activities
resemble or differ from those of other heal th care
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providers. In addition, the lack of specificity in the 
current definition creates burdens for the Board of 
Psychologist Examiners in its efforts to monitor the 
profession. 

2. The extent to which the public can be confident that qualified
practitioners are competent, including:

( a) Evidence that the profession• s regulatory board has
functioned adequately in protecting the public.

o Despite the problems posed by the existing language
of the statutes, the Board of Psychologist Examiners
has a good record of protecting the public welfare,
as documented in the Auditor General's performance
office submitted in May 1989.

(b) Whether effective quality assurance standards exist in
the health profession, such as legal requirements
associated with specific programs that define or endorse
standards, or a code of ethics.

o The profession of psychology possesses numerous
quality assurance standards, including the Code of
Ethics of the American Psychological Association,
as well as standards adopted by many of the
association's boards and committees.

(c) Evidence that state approved educational programs provide
or are willing to provide core curriculum adequate to
prepare practitioners at the proposed level.

o Because the proposed definition simply specifies the
appropriate activities in which psychologists may
engage and does not change the nature of any of the
activities, Arizona's state approved training
programs in psychology already provide the necessary
curricula to prepare practitioners at this level.

3. The extent to which an increase in the scope of practice may
harm the public, including the extent to which an increased
scope of practice will restrict entry into practice and
whether the proposed legislation requires registered,
certified or licensed practitioners in other jurisdictions
who migrate to this state to qualify in the same manner as
state applicants for registration, certification and licensure
if the other jurisdiction has requirements for registration,
certification or licensure substantially equivalent to those
in this state.

o The proposed definition concerning the scope of practice
of psychologists will not create additional restrictions
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on entry into practice. Practitioners licensed or 
certified in other jurisdictions who migrate to Arizona 
must qualify in the same manner as in-state applicants. 

4. The cost to this state and to the general public of
implementing the proposed increase in scope of practice.

o A c�arification of the definition of scope of practice
should have no adverse impact on the costs to the state.
In fact, making the definition more specific will
increase the efficiency of the board's operation.

Committee Recommendations 

The Joint Committee of Reference recommends the following: 

o The existing statutes regulating the profession of
psychology should be amended to require licensure of
psychologists;

o The proposed legislation modifying the statutes that
govern the profession of psychology should be referred
to the appropriate standing committees of the House and
the Senate, and the following amendments prepared:

The proposed definition of scope of practice should 
be revised to ensure that it does not encompass 
standard activities of professions other than 
psychology or of unregulated persons who provide 
support or counseling services in the course of 
their work with a support group or telephone 
counseling service; 

The class 5 felony classification for violation of 
certain statutes should be deleted. 
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MINUTES OF 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE MEETING 
HOUSE HEALTH COMMITTEE 

AND 
SENATE HEALTH, WELFARE, AGING AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

DATE: 

TIME: 
,,.-,'i?"'•

'"

--::-- . 

PLACE: 

Monday, November 20, 1989 

10:00 a.m. 

House Hearing Room *2 

SUBJECT: Adoption of Final Report on Regulation of Psychologists 

Co-chairman Baker called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. and 
the following roll call was noted: 

Members Present 

Representative Baker, Co-chairman 
Representative Eskesen 
Representative Gerard 
Representative Resnick 
Senator Hays, Co-chairman 
Senator Brewer 
Senator Gutierrez 
Senator Patterson 

Members Absent 

Representative Wilcox 
Senator Stephens 

LAURIE WAKEFIELD, House Research Analyst, explained the draft 
report on the sunrise review of the application for regulation of 
psychologists. She indicated that the purpose of the meeting is 
to indicate any areas of the draft that need revision. In brief, 
the recommendations include: 

1. Amending existing statutes to require licensure rather
than certification of psychologists. 

2. Proposed legislation for modifying statutes to ensure that
the definition of scope of practice does not encompass standard 
activities of professions other than psychology. 

3. Deleting the class 5 felony classification for violation
of certain statutes, thereby leaving in place the present class 2 
misdemeanor. 

Senator Patterson questioned the scope of practice and asked what 
type of things would be done only by a psychologist. He also asked 
why licensing is being sought since psychologists are currently 
certified. 
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CHARLIE STEVENS, Legislative Counsel for the Arizona Psychological 
Association, responded stating that the scope of practice is not 
clearly set out. He explained that a medical doctor can practice 
psychology because the statutory definition for a medical doctor 
is much broader. He also pointed out that the lawful practice of 
any other professional who is licensed would be exempt from this 
act. In response to Senator Patterson's question on licensing, Mr. 
Stevens explained that 45 other states now license psychologists. 

DANIEL BLACKWOOD, PhD., Arizona Psychological Association, stated 
that mental health care is a multi-level field and there are many 
overlapping areas such as psychotherapy, biofeedback, etc. He 
explained that psychologists are uniquely trained and qualified to 
render a psychological diagnosis. 

Representative Baker asked if the Psychology Board supports the 
change from certification to licensing. 

PEGGY LA VOY, Executive Director of the Psychology Board, stated 
that the Board supported certification and in a recent meeting had 
not made any decision on licensing. 

CANDACE R, BENYEI, PhD., Chairperson, National Psychology Advisory 
Board, explained that she represents a group of people who believe 
that psychology comes from a very broad base of disciplines; 
basically they believe that the practice of psychology is 
strengthened by that diversity, however, it is difficult to define. 
She added that their philosophy for therapy is based on a health 
model rather than a pathology model. Ms. Benyei stated that they 
oppose any attempt to define what psychology really is because it 
usually narrows the definition to those who practice from one model 
and would limit choice in treatment. 

Representative Eskesen asked how licensing would affect the group 
she represents. Ms. Benyei responded that, although it would not 
limit her personally, her group objects to the core curriculum in 
the propsed bill, which is not broad enough. She pointed out that 
there are many schools with non-traditional programs, based on 
European models, that do not require students to meet in a 
classroom but on a one-on-one basis with faculty. They are not 
diploma mills but allow flexibility, particularly important for 
older students. 

CHARLES HOUSE, Arizona Psychology Advisory Board, voiced his 
opposition. He stated that he has earned masters degrees from 
Arizona State University, Northern Arizona University and the 
University of Phoenix and is currently studying to be a 
psychologist through the Union Institute. However, he told of 
several people who have studied and would be well qualified to be 
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psychologists but have attended schools that would not be 
acceptable under this proposal. He pointed out that there is no 
grandfather clause in the proposed bill, even for those people who 
have already started in their doctoral program. 

RENE DIAZ-LEFEBVRE, PhD., a professor at Rio Salado Community 
College, spoke in opposition to some of the restrictions in the 
proposed legislation. He explained that he was educated in 
psychology in a very traditional program but has also gone through 
non-traditional courses. Dr. Diaz-Lefebvre stressed that 
alternative programs are not more or less than traditional 
programs, they're just different. He pointed out that while his 
graduate work was good, as a working adult he did not have the 
flexibility to go to school at specific times and days. As a 
result he continued his education through accredited non
traditional programs. 

Dr. Diaz-Lefebvre has also been involved in different education 
delivery systems. He worked with migrant farm workers and in his 
present teaching position with Rio Salado Community College, he 
teaches in shopping malls and prisons and soon will be teaching a 
class by telecommunications which will reach businessmen, the 
homebound, and others. He stated that he is not certified or 
licensed so the outcome of this proposal will have no bearing on 
him personally. He simply wanted to address the committee 
concerning diversity and the importance of making alternative 
programs available to the public. 

ANNE RYAN, State Chairman, Arizona Psychology Advisory Board, 
stated that she is a fourth year doctoral student and opposes 
several areas of the bill. She pointed out that the proposed 
legislation contains language identical to modelc0 acts supported 
by the American Psychological Association and would prevent 
graduates from alternative programs from practicing psychology in 
the state because they could not sit for the licensing exam. Ms. 
Ryan also opposed the residency requirement and she referred to a 
court decision which, in her opinion, made the requirement 
unconstitutional. 

Charlie Stevens responded that the use of model legislation is not 
unusual. He also explained that to obtain certification as a 
psychologist under the present law a doctorate degree from an 
approved program is required just as in many other professions such 
as law, medicine, etc. Mr. Stevens also rebutted the court case 
mentioned by Ms. Ryan. He stated that it was a medical case that 
was a boycott and restraint of trade issue between physicians and 
providers in a small community wherein physicians in a group 
practice systematically took steps to exclude a competitive 
provider from membership on the medical staff of the only local 
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hospital. He indicated that the case had nothing to do with the 
residency requirement that Dr. Blackwood will address. 

Daniel Blackwood spoke stating that residency is a confusing word 
with at least three different concepts: 1) residency may mean a 
year of training, 2) it may mean living in the state for a year, 
or 3) a year of undergraduate school being in residence. He 
indicated that the purpose of this language was to eliminate the 
problem of diploma mills, however, he felt they could come up with 
new language that would be agreeable to everyone. 

Senator Brewer expressed both concern and confusion over the 
proposed bill. She questioned the apparent dissention between the 
Psychology Board and the Arizona Psychology Association over the 
need for licensing. Also of concern was the effect such 
legislation might have on our education system, prison system, and 
various support groups where psychological tests and counseling may 
be provided by other than certified psychologists. Representative 
Eskesen voiced the same concern for unlicensed people who provide 
support and counseling, such as Alcoholics Anonymous, drug 
counseling programs, suicide hot lines, etc. 

After discussion, Senator Hays moved, seconded by Representative 
Eskesen, that the committee approve the report with the changes 
indicated. In addition, Ms. Wakefield would develop language to 
address the support groups. With these changes, the motion carried 
on the following vote: 

YES 
Representative Baker 
Representative Eskesen 
Representative Gerard 
Senator Hays 

THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:05 P.M. 

jy 
11-22-89

NO 
Senator Brewer 
Senator Gutierrez 
Senator Patterson 

Respectfully submitted, 

{A copy of the draft report is on file with the original minutes.) 
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Background 

D R A F T 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE 

A REPORT 
ON THE SUNRISE REVIEW 

OF THE APPLICATION FOR REGULATION 
OF PSYCHOLOGISTS 

Arizona law currently requires that psychologists be certified by 
the state Board of Psychologist Examiners. The Arizona 
Psychological Association (AzPA) submitted a report on September 
15, 1989 requesting that psychologists be licensed and that the 
statutory definition of a psychologist's scope of practice be 
modified. 

Pursuant to section 32-3104, Arizona Revised Statutes, the Joint 
Legislative Oversight Committee assigned the application for 
regulation submitted by AzPA to the Joint Committee of Reference 
of House Health and Senate Health, Welfare, Aging and Environment. 

Joint committee of Reference sunrise Review 

On October 26, 1989, the Joint Committee of Reference held a public 
hearing to receive testimony concerning the application for 
licensure submitted by AzPA. Witnesses included members of the 
association, a staff person from the Auditor General's Office, as 
well as a representative of the Consortium for the Advancement of 
Diversified Psychology Programs. 

In compliance with section 32-3106, Arizona Revised Statutes, the 
application AzPA submitted addresses each of the four factors that 
the Joint Committee of Reference must consider in the course of 
sunrise review of a professional group's application for increased 
scope of practice. The following is a brief summary of AzPA • s 
response to each factor. 

1. A definition of the problem and why a change in scope of
practice is necessary, including the extent to which consumers
need, and will benefit from, practitioners with this scope of
practice.

o Current statute does not contain a meaningful definition
of the scope of practice of a psychologist. The proposed
definition does not broaden the existing scope and may
actually restrict it. The proposed language includes
only those activities that psychologists in Arizona have
routinely provided under current statutes.

o There is frequent public confusion as to the exact nature
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of psychologists' activities and how these activities 
resemble or differ from those of other health care 
providers. In addition, the lack of specificity in the 
current definition creates burdens for the Board of 
Psychologist Examiners in its efforts to monitor the 
profession. 

2. The extent to which the public can be confident that qualified
practitioners are competent, including:

(a) Evidence that the profession•s regulatory board has
functioned adequately in protecting the public.

o Despite the problems posed by the existing language
of the statutes, the Board of Psychologist Examiners
has a good record of protecting the public welfare,
as documented in the Auditor General's performance
office submitted in May 1989.

(b) Whether effective quality assurance standards exist in
the health profession, such as legal requirements
associated with specific programs that define or endorse
standards, or a code of ethics.

o The profession of psychology possesses numerous
quality assurance standards, including the Code of
Ethics of the American Psychological Association,
as well as standards adopted by many of the
association's boards and committees.

(c) Evidence that state approved educational programs provide
or are willing to provide core curriculum adequate to
prepare practitioners at the proposed level.

o Because the proposed definition simply specifies the
appropriate activities in which psychologists may
engage and does not change the nature of any of the
activities, Arizona's state approved training
programs in psychology already provide the necessary
curricula to prepare practitioners at this level.

3. The extent to which an increase in the scope of practice may
harm the public, including the extent to which an increased
scope of practice will restrict entry into practice and
whether the proposed legislation requires registered,
certified or licensed practitioners in other jurisdictions
who migrate to this state to qualify in the same manner as
state applicants for registration, certification and licensure
if the other jurisdiction has requirements for registration,
certification or licensure substantially equivalent to those
in this state.
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o The proposed definition concerning the scope of practice
of psychologists will not create additional restrictions
on entry into practice. Practitioners licensed or
certified in other jurisdictions who migrate to Arizona
must qualify in the same manner as in-state applicants.

4. The cost to this state and to the general public of
implementing the proposed increase in scope of practice.

o A clarification of the definition of scope of practice
should have no adverse impact on the costs to the state.
In fact, making the definition more specific will
increase the efficiency of the board's operation.

committee Recommendations 

The Joint Committee of Reference recommends the following: 

o The existing statutes regulating the profession of
psychology should be amended to require licensure of
psychologists;

o The proposed legislation modifying the statutes that
govern the profession of psychology should be referred
to the appropriate standing committees of the House and
the Senate, and the following amendments be prepared:

The proposed definition of scope of practice should 
be revised to ensure that it does not encompass 
standard activities of professions other than 
psychology; 

The class 5 felony classification for violation of 
certain statutes should be deleted. 
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MINUTES OF 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE MEETING 
HOUSE HEALTH COMMITTEE 

AND 
· SENATE HEALTH, WELFARE, AGING AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

DATE: Thursday, October 26, 1989 

TIME: 2:00 p.m. 

PLACE: House Hearing Room #3 

,,-..

SUBJECT: Consideration of Application for Psychologist Regulation 

Co-chairman Baker called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m. and the following 
roll call was noted: 

MEMBERS PRESENT 

Representative Baker, Co-chairman 
Representative Gerard 
Senator Brewer 
Senator Gutierrez 

MEMBERS ABSENT 

Senator Hays, Co-chairman 
Representative Eskesen 
Representative Resnick· 
Representative Wilcox 
Senator Patterson 
Senator Stephens 

Representative Baker stated a complete rewrite of the statutes relating to 
psychologists was before the Committee. He expressed concern that the form of 
the proposed legislation was not easily understood because all new language had 
been used with new statute numbers instead of showing the changes in upper case 
so the members could compare the proposed ch;rnges with existing statute. (A copy 
of the proposed legislation is filed with the original minutes.) 

PATRICIA I. JOHNSON, President of the Arizona Psychology Association, explained 
the proposed statute changes and stated that the present law has not been amended 
s i nee 1965. She said a 11 states regulate the practice of psychology and 45 
states currently license psychologists with the national trend being that the 
psychology profession be licensed rather than certified. 

In response to Representative Baker's question, Dr. Johnson explained the 
difference between the Psychologist Association and societies in general is that 
the societies are local groups such as the Maricopa Society, which serve 
primarily social and some education and activity functions. The State 
Ass.ociation's primary goals include education and legislative action. 
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MICHAEL O. MILLER, a psychologist with the Arizona Psychologist Association, who 
al so served as the co-chairman of the task force which drafted the proposed 
legislation, explained the task force was formed in July of 1988 and consisted 
of about 30 members and consultants. At their initial meetings, they reviewed 
Arizona law and examined the Model Li censure Act published by the National 
Association of Psychologists. He said input was solicited from major 
constituents such as the Universities and the Arizona Board of Psychology 
Examiners and they will be gathering more ideas next month at their annual fall 
convention. 

In response to Representative Baker's question, Dr. Miller stated there were 
three areas where significant changes were being proposed to current statute: 
the discipline section, which is completely rewritten and follows that of other 
professions; the administration of the law, which has the least changes; and 
licensing, which describes qualifications for psychologists, where some changes 
were made, however not to the scope of practice. 

Senator Gutierrez asked for more specific information regarding the areas of 
licensing and discipline. Dr. Miller explained that Dr. Blackwood would speak 
to the issue of licensing and added that under the present certification statutes 
there is no definition of scope of practice. 

In response to Senator Gutierrez regarding the need for licensing, Dr. Miller 
explained certification governs title, nothing else, whereas licensure governs 
the activity. He said present law governs the use of the title "psychologist" 
but if someone is incompetent and doesn't call himself a psychologist, the Board 
does not have authority to discipline them. 

Senator Brewer stated it was her understanding the difference was certification 
re qui red presenting credentials and becoming certified whereas l i censure re qui red 
a person to pass an examination. 

CHARLIE STEVENS, Legislative Counsel for the Arizona Psychological Association, 
explained psychologists presently have certification, but they also meet all of 
the requirements for licensure. They are required to pass an examination, which 
is usually not customary for certification. He explained the 1979 Auditor 
General's Report recommended that psychologists be licensed but because they are 
in effect licensed, this time the Auditor General said everything is fine and 
they don't need licensure and he concluded that's where the confusion lies. 

Mr. Stevens explained that the proposed Psycho] ogi st' s Act is based on the 
Medical Practice Act he drafted a long time ago. 

Senator Gutierrez said he understood the scope of practice is not being broadened 
by this proposed legislation. Mr. Stevens confirmed that was true and said what 
is in the law presently is the broadest scope possible. He explained under the 
Sunrise procedures two things are necessary to qualify: regulation of a 
profession and increasing the scope of practice of the profession. He stated 
the second part was difficult and in his opinion and his partner's, the proposed 
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legislation decreases the scope of practice by now defining what psychologists 
do as what they do at the present time. 

Senator Gutierrez questioned the need to address this area now, instead of in 
the Regular Session, since it isn't a question of broadening the scope of 
practice. Representative Baker explained that there were three or four House 
members who would do everything they could to kill this legislation if it did 
not go through the Sunrise procedure. Senator Gutierrez expressed concern that 
this did not meet the criteria to qualify for Sunrise proceedings. 
Representative Baker stated he had the same feeling but was overruled and he al so 
felt a standing Committee could do the same thing as the Committee of Reference. 

Senator Brewer explained this would qualify for Sunrise due to the fact that the 
psychologists are not licensed, although they do meet all the criteria for 
licensure. 

Charlie Stevens stated he believed the proposed legislation limits the scope of 
practice of psychologists, but rather than take a chance, he filed the 
application for Sunrise. He explained because H.B. 2262 was passed this year, 
it became a requirement to file an application by September of the year preceding 
the Session where the legislation would be submitted and that application is what 
the Committee is now considering. 

Mr. Stevens explained the reason the psychologists need to be licensed as opposed 
to just being certified is because they deal with people with psychological 
problems who are particularly vulnerable to unprofessional conduct. He 
emphasized psychological evaluations are the basis of many decisions in the 
courts today. 

Addressing the Auditor General's findings regarding problems by the Board in 
handling complaints, Mr. Stevens explained that inadequate disciplinary options 
of suspension, revocation and probation have been replaced in the proposed 
legislation with the Auditor General's suggestions for letters of concern, 
decrees of censure and civil penalties. 

Mr. Stevens explained letters of concern are issued when a psychologist does 
something wrong that isn't very severe and a letter is put in his file, not open 
to the public. The Board would then know that at one time some disciplinary 
action was taken, minor as it may be. He stated a decree of censure is issued 
for a more serious violation and is put in their file and available to the 
public. He concluded civil penalties reimburse the Board for the expenses 
incurred for discipline, which monies are deposited in the General Fund. 

Mr. Stevens also added the draft proposal takes care of another of the Auditor 
General's concerns regarding using consultants rather than Board members to 
investigate complaints, which is proposed in the new legislation. 

Mr. Stevens explained the major points of the proposed legislation and added the 
cost to the State for implementing the legislation does not increase because the 
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Board is in place and will continue functioning. He explained that section 32-
3107 states that any l egi slat ion which contains continuing education requirements 
for health professions shall be accompanied by evidence that such requirements 
have been proven effective. He concluded that the legislation is broken into 
three articles which follow exactly the Medical Practice Act. 

Representative Baker asked that the scope of practice be i dent i fi ed and the 
Cammi ttee be informed what the differences are between present law and the 
proposed legislation. Dr. Blackwood responded that in existing statute the scope 
is defined as the professional activities and services of a psychologist. He 
stated because that language is vague, a definition of the practice of psychology 
was included in section 32-2061. 

Senator Brewer asked what the present certification fee is and would there be 
an increase with licensure. Dr. Blackwood responded a $200 application fee is 
charged presently and $200 for biannual renewal. He stated the draft legislation 
allows higher ceilings than are currently in law but does not specify what the 
fee would be. 

In response to Senator Brewer, Dr. Blackwood said he was speaking on behalf of 
the State Psychological Association and was a member of their Board. 

Senator Brewer asked Dr. Blackwood how he felt the public would benefit from 
l icensure as opposed to certification. Dr. Blackwood stated because present 
statute regulates the title of psychologist, not their activities, if a 
psychologist now calls himself by another title, then the Board presently has 
no power over that person's activities. If they regulate the practice of that 
person and they call themselves by another title, the Board would still have the 
power to act. 

Responding to Senator Brewer, Dr. Blackwood stated, to his knowledge, the 
proposed legislation would not exclude anyone legitimately practicing now. 

Senator Brewer asked if child therapists, family therapists, or sex therapists 
would be affected by this new legislation. Dr. Blackwood stated they would 
potentially be affected if they are not a member of any legitimate profession 
who is exempted by the Board and is not qualified and trained to provide the 
services. 

Senator Brewer questioned an issue that had arisen at Arizona State University's 
Psychology Department regarding accreditation. Dr. Johnson stated the 
controversy no longer exists and explained she was a student in 1973 through 1975 
during which time a change in the administration took place and the program was 
reevaluated. She stated the program was placed on probation, the chairman was 
replaced and since that time the Department has been accredited. Dr. Johnson 
said those persons who received their certification during that period of time 
would not be affected by the new legislation if they are working now. 

Senator Brewer questioned whether the State would assume more liability under 
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licensure rather than certification. Mr. Stevens stated in his estimation they 
would not. 

Representative Baker stated it was essential that when this l egi slat ion is 
brought before a Committee this next Session it should be rewritten in a form 
showing how it differs from present statute. 

BILL THOMSON, Director of the Performance Audit Division of the Auditor General's 
Office, explained that the Auditor General's office found themselves in an 
unusual situation because there are two proceedings going on; the sunset 
committee meeting next week and this proceeding and they felt they should appear 
before this Committee to present some of the information they would be presenting 
at the Sunset meeting. 

Mr. Thomson explained that under Sunset law an examination is required as to 
whether the level of regulation is appropriate, so the Auditor General's Report 
examined the issue of certification versus licensure. He pointed out that when 
you license and define a scope of practice you will make it illegal, in fact a 
class 5 felony, in the proposed legislation. The Auditor General concluded that 
licensure should be used as a last resort because it does involve the police 
power of the State. They al so concluded that psychologists need to be regulated, 
but that is part of certification and because psychology is a "low risk" 
profession, the harm to the public is minimal and regulation can be done through 
cert ifi cation. 

Senator Brewer pointed out that the Auditor General's Report stated that the 
Psychology Board concurred with the Auditor General that certification should 
continue. Mr. Thomson stated he understood there were individuals who did not 
agree, but that was what the Board had provided them in writing. 

PEGGY LAVOY, Executive Director of the Psychology Board, stated there are some 
Board members who think licensure is good but they have a problem with defining 
the practice of psychology without licensing each individual area of psychology, 
i.e. clinical psychologists and counseling psychologists. She said the Board
decided the certification act was in essence a l  icensure act and they didn't have
any problem being called licensed or certified psychologists because the
requirements are the same.

In answer to Senator Brewer, Ms. La Voy stated there are seven members on the 
Psychology Board, five of whom are psychologists. 

Representative Baker emphasized that there is nothing that defeats an effort in 
the Legislature than having two positions from the same group, and stressed they 
needed to get their heads together. 

Representative Gerard asked what other professions would be impacted if 
psychologists were licensed. Mr. Thomson stated examples might be persons 
involved in drug and alcohol rehabilitation. 
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Representative Gerard asked how barbers and cosmetologists, who are licensed, 
would be more of a danger or threat than psychologists. Mr. Thomson explained 
that the Auditor General recommended deregulating both of those professions. 

Referring to the definition in proposed section 32-2075, Senator Gutierrez 
questioned if groups existed who would be impacted, who do not fall under the 
definition. Mr. Stevens stated they are not impacted now, nor would they be 
impacted in the future because the definition is now tightened up and there is 
no intention of regulating other professions. 

Regarding Senator Brewer's concern over the increase from a misdemeanor to a 
Class 5 felony, Mr. Stevens stated the point was well taken and in present law 
it's a Class 2 misdemeanor and if the Legislators are not happy with the change 
it did not have to be made. 

Mr. Miller pointed out that perhaps the examples given on page 2, line 19 of the 
draft legislation are causing the problem. Senator Brewer agreed and 
Representative Baker instructed staff to look at making a change in that area. 

CHARLES HOUSE, representing citizens opposed to changes in the State law on 
psychology licensure, explained that he had only found out about the meeting a 
short time before and just read a copy of the proposed legislation. He read a 
letter from Ann Ryan, of the National Psychology Advisory Board, which stated 
that the Consortium for the Advancement of Diversified Psychology Programs does 
not object to the licensing of psychologists in Arizona but strenuously objects 
to certain elements of the requirements proposed by the Arizona Psychological 
Association (APA) because they are discriminating, anti-trade and 
unconstitutional. He said the Consortium requests that the Legislature send a 
representative to the State of Arizona Board of Psychologists Examiners meeting 
at 9:00 a.m., November 3, 1989. 

Mr. House explained that to enact the 1 i censure requirement could prevent certain 
rehabilitation psychologists from being licensed which could have a result of 
underserving handicapped people in the State of Arizona. He said there are 
prominent universities that are not accredited, among which are Harvard 
University, MIT and Princeton University. He disagreed with testimony that it 
would not amount to any more cost to the State because the proposed legislation 
would prevent a number of people from practicing psychology and in doing so 
people will challenge the law, which the State will have to bear the expense of. 

Mr. House, in response to members' questions, explained that he is currently 
studying to be a psychologist with the Union Institute in Cincinnati, Ohio. He 
explained he did not enroll in an Arizona university program because it is a 
requirement here not to work while in this State's programs. 

In response to Mr. House's testimony, Mr. Stevens stated there was no guidance 
from the APA because the proposed l egi slat ion was copied from the Medical 
Practice Act. He added there is a grandfathering provision in the proposed 
legislation. 
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Dr. Blackwood clarified that the proposed legislation does not include only those 
programs approved by the APA, but rather specifically states that applicants for 
l icensure shall come from a program accredited by the APA or those who have
completed a doctorate from an educational institution.

In response to Representative Baker, Dr. Johnson stated there were approximately 
1,200 certified psychologists and 800-900 actually reside in the State. 

Mr. House stated the grandfathering clause affects people currently certified 
in Arizona, not people currently in the process of studying to receive their 
doctorate. 

Representative Baker asked Legislative Staff to prepare a short report on the 
Committee's recommendations. He stated he personally saw no reason not to 
Sunrise and Senator Brewer said she did not have a problem with licensure either. 

Senator Brewer also expressed concern that the definition problem be resolved 
and the misdemeanor versus felony issue be addressed. Senator Gutierrez stated 
he did not have a problem with the principle of licensing but did want to protect 
other valid occupations, adding there was still a great deal of uncertainty. 

Representative Baker asked that page 11, subsection F of the proposed legislation 
be reworded to cover other occupations. Mr. Stevens stated they would be happy 
to work on it. 

Representative Baker asked Legislative Staff to include the page 11, subsection 
F issue in the report and that the Committee recommendations include a suggestion 
that the statutes be rewritten. 

Representative Baker adjourned the meeting at 4:10 p.m. 

Rosetta . Cutty 
Committee Secretary 
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Arizona Psychological Association 
· Report Submitted Pursuant to A.R.S. § 32-3104

September 13, 1989 

This report is submitted by the Arizona Psychological Association u provided by AR.S. 
§ 32-3104. The report relates to matters covered by§ 32-3106 even though there is some
question u to whether the scope of practice of psychology is being changed in the proposed act.
Because psychologists are CUirently regulated under § 32-3101.1, this report does not respond to
the requirements of§ 32-3105.

§ 32-3106. Applicants for increase in scope or practice; factors

Applicant groups for increased scope or practice shall explain each or the 
following factors to the extent requested by the legislative committee or 
reference: 

1. A definition of the problem and why a change in scope of practice is
necessary including the extent to which consumers need and will benefit
from practitioners with this scope of practice.

At the present time there is Jli2 meaningful def'mition of the scope of practice of 
psychologists�in A.R.S. § 32-2061 or § 32-2084. Thus, the proposed language does 
not actually broaden the existing scope and may in fact actually restrict it. The 
proposed definition of the scope of practice of psychologists includes only those · 
standard activities which psychologists in Arizona have provided routinely under the 
current statutes. Toe proposed definition does not include any new activities nor does 
it include any activities which are prohibited under the CUirent certification statutes. 

The public n� for psychologists' services is well established, manifested by the 
number of psychologists in practice in Arizona, the recognition of psychologists' 
services by the courts and other government agencies, and the recognition of 
psychologists in health care planning and funding in both the public and private 
sectors. Nevertheless, there is frequent confusion among the general public as to the 
exact nature of psychologists' activities and how these activities resemble or differ from 
other health care providers. In addition, the lack of specificity in the existing law 
creates burdens and obstacles for the Board of Psychologists Examiners (BPE) in its 
efforts to monitor the profession. 

According to the May 1989 Performance Audit of the Board of Psychologist Examiners 
(Auditor General's report), "persons who seek psychological services usually do so at 
a time when they are particularly vulnerable to unprofessional conduct." With this 
point in mind, it is important that the law clearly delineates the services, activities, 
procedures, and techniques that arc within the purview of the psychologist's practice. 

2. The extent to which the public can be confident that qualified practitioners are
competent including:



,. 

(a) Evidence that the profession's regulatory board has functioned adequately in
protecting the p.ublic.

Even with the problems created by the existing language in the law, the BPE has a 
good record of providing for the public welfare, as documented in the Auditor 
General's report cited above. 

(b) Whether effective quality assurance standards exist in the health profession,
such u legal requirements associated with specific programs that define or
endorse standards or a code or ethics.

The profession of psychology as a health care discipline possesses numerous quality 
assurance standards. The American Psychological Association bu a Code of Ethics, 
and there are numerous boards and committees of the Association which promulgate 
standards of practice, provide education concerning these standards, and monitor and 
review the adherence of psychologists to these standards. The Arizona Psychological 
Association has similar provisions. for assurance of high quality service plus the BPE 
collaborates with other BPE's across the nation to maintain up-to-date rules and 
regulations to ensure the highest standards of practice. 

(c) Evidence that state approved educational programs provide or are willing to
provide core curriculum adequate to prepare practitioners at the proposed level.

Since the proposed definition of the scope of practice of psychologists simply specifies 
the appropriate activities of psychologists and does not change the nature of the 
activities presently conducted by psychologists in Arizona or in other states, Ariz.ona's 
state-approved training programs in psychology, including those funded by the state, 
are already providing the necessary curricula to prepare practitioners at this level. 
Faculty from the three state universities have participated in the development of the 
proposed definition. 

3. The extent to which an increase in the scope or practice may harm the public
including the extent to which an increased scope of practice will restrict entry
into practice and whether the proposed legislation requires registered, certified or
licensed practitioners in other Jurisdictions who migrate to this state to qualify in
the same manner u state applicants for re?tration, certification and licensure if
the other jurisdiction hu substantially equivalent requirements for registration,
certification or licensure u those in this state.

The proposed definition concerning the scope of practice of psychologists will no t 
create additional restrictions on entry into practice. Practitioners licensed or certified in 
other jurisdictiODS who migrate to Arizona must qualify in the same manner as in-state 
applicants. 

AzPA Page2 
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4. The cost to this state and to the aeneral public of implementing the proposed
increase in scope of pnctice.

Clarifyin& the definition of scope of practice of psychologists should have no adverse 
impact on the costs to the swe. In fact, making the definition more specific will 
increase the efficiency of the BPE's operation. 

§ 32-3107. Continuin& education requirements; evidence of effectiveness

Any legislative proposal which contains a continuing education
requirement for a health profession shall be accompanied by evidence 
that such a requirement bu been · proven effective for the health 
profession. 

The proposed act does not specifically mandatr: a continuing education requirement It> does, however, direct the Board of Psychologist Enrnioers to determine a minimum 
· yearly standard for continuing education.

It is difficult to measure the impact of continuing education programs. A search of the
literature has found oo articles that specifically address the impact of continuing
education on the practice of psychologists. However, an article in the Journal of the
American Medical Association (January 6, 1984) reviewed some well-designed studies
of the effectiveness of continuing education for physicians. These studies
demonstrated that practitioner behavior can be improved by continuing education
interventions.

Despite the lack of clear-cut research in this area, the real goal of continuing education
is to help protect the public from incompetent or unmotivated practitioners. Proinoting
continuing education for evidence of continued competence is perceived by the public
as promoting competence and helps to enhance the public regard of the profession.
The public has come to expect that all health care practitioners will seek educational
opportunities to maintain and improve their skills and knowledge.

The American Psychological Association's Code of Ethics states that the maintenance
of high standards of competence is a responsibility of all psychologists. Under this
Code, psychologists are expected to maintain knowledge of current scientific and
professional information related to the services they render. Mandatory continuing
education requirements �courage psychologists to maintain this current knowledge
base.

Continuing education is a growing trend in psychology throughout the United States.
Currently 19 states require some form of continuing education for psychologists and
several other states are in the process of implementing or considering such a
requirement The American Psychological Association is considering adoption of a
policy statement to support mandates by state licensing bodies to require continuing
education for continued licensure.
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I 32-2061 Definidoos 

I • 

Article 1. Board ol PsJchologist Fvminen 1 

2 

3 In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 

4 1. • Active license" means a nlid and eldsting license to practice psychology.

5 2. "Adequate records" means legi"ble psythological records containing, at a muumum, sufficient
6 lnfottnation to identify the patient, support the diagnosis, justify the treatment, accurately document
7 the results, indicate advice and cautionary waminp provided to the patient and provide sufficient
8 information for another practitioner to Ulllllle continuity of the patient's care at any point in the
9 course of tteaanent.

10 3. "Board" means the State Board of Psydiologi. .. Eurnin"!rl.

11 4. 'Letter of concern• means an advisory letter to notify a psychologist that, while there is insufficient
12 evidence to support disciplinary action, the board believes the psychologist should modify or eliminate
13 certain practices and that continuation of the activities which led to the information being submitted
14 to the board may result in action against the psythologist's license.

15 5. "Health care institution• means any facility u defined in § 36-401 or any penon authorized to
16 transact disability insurance, u defined in tide 20, chapter 6, article 4 or 5, or any penon who is
17 issued a certificate of authority pursuant to tide 20, chapter 4, article 9 or any other partnership,
18 association or corporation that provides health care to consumers.

19 6. "Practice of psydlolCIIY" means the diagnosis or the tteaanent or the correction of or the attempt or
20 the holding of oneself out u being able to diagnose, treat, or comet any or all mental, emotional
21 and psychological illnesses, disorders, problems and concern,. The practice of psychology may include
22 the naluation and tteaanent of vocational, social, educational, behavioral, intellectual, learning and
23 cognitive disorders; psychological testing and the f!ft!uation or usessrnmt of personal characteristics,
24 such u intelligence, penonality, abilities, interests, aptitudes, and neuropsychological functioning;
25 counuling, psychoanalysis, psydlotherapy, hypnosis, biofeedback, and behavior analysis and therapy;
26 diagnosis and tteaanent of mental and emotional disorder or disability, alcoholism and substance
27 abuse, disorders of habit or conduct, u well u of the psychological upects of physical illness,
28 accident, injury, or. disability; and psychoeducational f!ft!uation, therapy, remediation, and
29 consultation.

30 7. "Psychologically incompetent" means lacking in sufficient psychological knowledge or skills, or both,
31 to a degree likely to endanger the health of patients.

32 8. "Psychologist" means a natural penon holding a license to practice psythology pursuant to this
33 chapter.

34 9. "Unprofessional conduct" includes the following activities and such additional activities as are defined
35 u unprofessional conduct by the rules and regulations of the board:

36 

37 

38 

39 
40 

L 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Obtaining a fee by fraud or misrepresentation. 

Betraying professional confidences. 

Making use of statements of a character tending to deceive or mislead the. public. 

Aiding or abetting a penon, not licensed u a psychologist under the provisions of this chapter, 
in representing that penon as a psychologist in this state. 
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42 

43 
44 

45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
50 

e. 

f. 

,. 

h. 

i. 

Grou . negligence in the practice of a psychologist. 

Saual intimacies with patienis. 

Enrasinr or o.lferinr to enrage u a psycliologist in activities not conrruent with the 
psycliologist's professional education, ttaininr, and experience. 

l'ailinr or refusinr to maintain adequate records on a patient or failinr or refusing to make 
such records promptly available to another psycliologist upon request and receipt of proper 
authorization. 

Commission of a felony, whether or not imolving moral turpitude, or a misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude. In either case, conviction by my court of competent jurisdiction or a plea 
of no contut is conclusive mdence of the commission. 

51 § 32-2062. Board of enminen; 4naliticariom: «ppnionneuts; terms; compenarioo

52 A. The state board of psychologist examiners shall consist of eight members who shall be appointed by
53 the governor pursuant to I 38-211.

54 B. Each member of the board shall be a citizen of the United States and a resident of this state at the
55 time of appointment. Siz members shall be licensed u provided in this chapter and two shall be
56 public members not eligible for licensure. The board shall at all times, ezcept for the period when
57 a ncancy aists, haft at least two members representing the psycliology departments in the state
58 univenities and at least three members who are psycliologists in professional practice. Appointments
59 of members who are psycliologists to the board shall be made by the governor from a list submitted
60 by the Arizona Psychological Association, Inc. containing at least two names for each vacancy to be
61 filled. The rovvnor may require !he Arizona Psychological Association, Inc. to submit an additional
62 list u deemed ezpedient.

63 C. Each member shall ,_ for a term of tift yun commencing and apiring on the third Monday in
64 January of the appropriate year.

65 D. A ftCIDcy on the board occumnr other than by the apiration of term shall be filled by appointment
66 by the governor for !he unapired term u provided in subsection B. The governor, after a hearing,
67 may remove any member of the board for misconduct, incompetency, or neglect of duty.

68 E. Members of the board shall receive compensation u determined pursuant to § 38-611 for each day
69 actually and necessarily spent in the performance of their duties.

70 I'. Members of !he board shall be personally immune from suit wi� respect to all acts done and actions 
71 taken in good faith and in furtherance of !he purposes of this chapter. 

72 G. The board shall submit a written report to the govemor no later than August 31 of each year on the
73 board's licensinr and disciplilwy activities for the prmous 6scal year. Public members appointed
74 to the board may submit a separate written report to the governor by August 31 of each year setting
75 forth their comments relative to the board's licensing and disciplinary activities for the prmous 6scal
76 year.
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78 

79 

81 
82 

83 

84 
85 

86 
87 

88 

89 
90 

91 

92 

93 
94 

95 
96 
97 

98 
99 
100 
101 

102 
103 
104 

105 
106 

107 

108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 

1 32-2063. rvw ... and dmiel 

A. The board shall:

1. Adopt rules and regulations consistent with and necessary to cany out the provisions of this
chapter;

2. Administer and enlorce the provisions of this chapter and the rules, regulations, and orders
of the board;

3. Regulate the granting, denial, revocation, renewal and suspension o! licenses, and disciplinary
action and rehabilitation of licensees punuant to applicable state laws and rules and
re,ulations promulgated by the board;

4, Prescribe the Corms, coateat and manner o! application !or licensure and set deadlines for
receipt o! materi.all required by the board;

s. Establish throll(h rules and reswations a !ee schedule, which shall be reviewed annually;

6. lCffp a record o( all persons licensed, o! actions taken on all applicants and licensees, of
disciplinary actions o( licensees, and o! receipt and clisbunal o! monies;

1. Establish rules and regulations reprdinr confidentiality o! its records;

8. Adopt an official seal for attestation of licenses and other official papen and documents; and

9. Inftstipte charps o! violations o! this chapter or the rules, reswations, or orders o! the
board.

B. In investiptinr cues involving violations of this chapter or the rules, regulations, or orders of the
board, the board may, notwithstanding chapter 24 of this tide, employ invest:ipton who may be
psycholorisa, In addition, the board may appoint hearing officers to preside at administrative
heariap. The board or hearing officers may take and hear evidence, administer oaths and
affirmations, and compel by subpoena the attendance o! witnesses and the production of books,
papen, records, documents, or other in!ormation pertaining to the investigation or a hearing of
matters under imestigatioa.

C. The board shall employ an executive director, who shall serve at the pleasure of the board, and such
other permanent or temporary personnel u it may deem necessary to cany out the_ purposes of this
chapter. Compensation for all such personnel shall be u determined pursuant to§ 38-611.

D. The board shall annually elect, Crom among its membenhip, a chairperson, a vice-chairperson and
a secrewy, who shall hold their respective offices at the pleasure of the board.

I 32-2064. M r ;, ,..,_ quorum; committees: Nl• 

A. The board shall hold resuiar quarterly meetinp on . such date and at such time and place as the
chairperson or vice-chairperson in that person's absence may designate. The board shall hold such
special meetinp, including meetinp utilizing conference telephone or other similar communications
equipment by means o! which all memben participating in the meetiar can heu each other, as the
chairperson or vice-chairperson in that person's absence may determine to be necessary to cany out
the functions o! the board. The board shall hold special meetinp on Saturdays u the chairperson
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or vice-chairperson in that penon's absence may determine necessaey to carry out the functions of 
the board. __ 

116 B. The chairperson of the board may establish such committees from among the membenhip of the
117 board and define their duties u that person deems necessaey to carry out the functions of the board.

118 C. The board may promulgate rules pursuant to title 41, chapter 6 that are necessary and proper to carry
119 out the purposes of this chapter.

120 I 32-2065. Boml • pl1dialopt naminen' fimd 

121 A. All monies received by the board shall be paid to the state treasurer who shall deposit ten per cent
122 of such monies in the general fund and ninety per cent in the board of psydiologist examiners' fund.

123 a. All monies deposited in the board of psycholosis' evmin�s fund shall be subject to the provisions
124 of I 35-1'43,0l.

125 I 32-2066. Diu.awy, drmp al address; com; penalties 

126 A. The board shall annually compile and publish a directory containing:

The names and addresses of the officers and memben of the board; 127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

The names and addresses of all penons holdlng a license to practice psychology in this state; 

The current certifted rules and regulations of the board; 

A copy of this chapter; and 

Additional information u the board deems of interest and importance to licensed psychologists. 

132 B. Persons holding a current license to practice psydiology in this state shall promptly and in writing
133 infona the board of their current residence, office address, and telephone number and of each change
134 in their residence and offtce address or telephone number that may later occur.

135 C. A copy of the directory shall be given free of charge to each person licensed under this chapter. The
136 board shall malce additional copies available at a price determined by the board.

137 D. The board may - the com incurred by the board in locating a licensee and in addition may
138 usess a penalty of not to aceed one hundred dollan against a licensee who fails to comply with the
139 provisions of subsection B within thirty days from the date of change.

140 I 32-2067. ,_ 

141 A. The board shall by a formal vote, at its annual fall meeting, establish fees and penalties which do
142 not eueed the following:

143 

144 

145 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Por an application for an active license to practice psydiology, five hundred fifty dollan; 

Por an application for a temporary license to practice psychology, two hundred dollan. 

Por a duplicate license, fifty dollan. 
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146 

147 

4. 

5. 

For renewal of an active license, two hundred dollars. 

For Iara renewal of an active license, a two hundred dollar penalty. 

148 B. The board shall chup additional fees for servica not required to be provided by this chapter but
149 which the board deems necessary and appropriate to carry out its intent and purpose, euept that
150 such fees shall not eueed the actual cost of providing such service.

151 Anicle 2. IJc:amn 

152 I 32-2071. QoPlifl. ••• +¥ al applicam; edncation; 1niDiq 

153 A. ApplicantJ for licemure shall p011a1 a doctoral desree in psychology from an inltitution of higher
154 education. Applicana for licensure shall haft completed a doctoral program in psychology that is
155 accredited by the American Psychological Association or shall have completed a doctorate from an
156 educational institution that:

157 

158 
159 

160 

161 
162 

163 

164 

165 
166 

167 

168 
169 

170 
171 

172 
173 

174 
175 

176 
177 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Has graduate programs approftd or accredited by a regional accrediting agency; 

Has a program identified and labeled u a psychology program which stands u a recognized, 
coherent organizational entity within the inltitution; 

Has an identifiable psychology faculty and a psychologist responsible for the program; 

Has a con program which requires each student to demonstrate competence in the following 
content areas: 

L 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Scientific and professional ethics and standards in psychology; 

R.esardl, e.g. daign, methodology, statistics, and psydiomettics; 

Biological basis of behavior; e.g. physiological psychology, comparative psychology, 
neuropsychology, sensation and perception, psychoplwmacology; 

Coputift.alfective basis of behavior; e.g. learning, thinking, motivation, and emotion. 

Social basis" of behavior; e.g. social psychology, group processes, organizational and 
systlmltheory; 

Indmdual clitf'erences; e.g. personality theory, human deft!opment, abnormal 
psychology; 

Has a psychology program that leads to a doctoral degree requiring at least the equivalent 
of three full-time academic yun of graduate study: 

L 

b. 

two years of which are at the inltitution from which the doctoral degree is granted, 
and 

one yur of which is in full-time residence at the institution from which the doctoral 
degree is granted; and
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118 
179 

180 
181 

182 
183 
184 

185 
186 

187 

188 
189 
190 

191 
192 
193 

194 
195 
196 

197 
198 
199 

200 
201 

202 
203 

204 
205 
206 
207 

208 

209 

210 
211 

212 
213 
214 

215 
216 

B. 

6. Hu the requirement that the student must succenfully defend a dissertation, the content of
which ii primarily psychological, or an equivalent project acceptable to the board.

rf the institution ii located outside the United States, the applicant must demonstrate that the 
program meeu the requirements of§ 32-207l(A). 

Por admisaion to the licemure examinations, an applicant shall demonstrate that two · years of 
supervised profeaional aperience have been succenfully completed. The fim year of supervised 
profeaional aperience shall be: 

1. A1J. internship that is approved by the American Psychological Alsociation Committee on
Accreditation;

2. NJ. internship that is a member of the Association of Psychology lntemship Centen; or

3. A1J. orpnized training prosram which is desisned to provide the trainee with a planned,
propammed sequence of training aperience, the focus and purpose of which is to assure
· brudth and quality of training, and which meets the following criteria:

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

b. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

The training program shall have a clearly designated staff psychologist who is 
responsible for the integrity and quality of the training and who is licensed or certified 
by the state board of psychologist eu.minen in the state in which the program aists; 

The training program shall ban at leut two psychologists on staff u supervisors, at 
least one of whom is licensed or certified u a psychologist by the state board of 
psychologitt eumin'!l'I in the state in which the program aists; 

Supervision shall be provided by the person who curies clinical respoDll'bility for the 
cues being supervised. Ar. least half of the training supervision shall be provided by 
one or more psychologists; · 

Training shall include a range of assessment and treatment activities conducted directly 
with patients; 

A minimum of 25'16 of a trainee's time shall be in direct patient contact (a minimum 
of 375 hours); 

Training shall include a minimum of two hours per week of regularly scheduled, formal, 
face-to-face, individual supervision with the specific intent of dealing with psychological 
services rendered directly by the trainee. There also shall be at leut two additional 
hours per week in other learning activities; 

Training shall be at a post clerkship, post practicum, and post externship level; 

The trainins program shall provide interaction with other psychology trainees; 

Tninees shall have a title such u "intern', 'resident', 'fellow", or other designation of 
trainee status; 

The training organization shall have a written statement which describes the goals and 
content of the training and states clear apectatiom for quality and quantity of a 
trainee's work; and 

The training aperience shall be a minimum of 1500 hours and must be completed 
within 24 consecutive months. 
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217 D. the second year of supervised professional experience shall be post doctoral and meet the following
218 criteria: · .

219 
220 
221 

222 
223 

224 

225 
226 
227 

228 

229 
230 

231 
232 
233 

234 
235 
236 

237 
238 
239 
240 

1. 

2. 

3. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

lhe ttaining experience may start upon the written certification by the applicant's educational 
prosnm that the applicint bu satisfied all requirements for the doctoral degree and upon 
wrimD certification that the applicant bu completed an appropriate internship; 

Supervision shall be conducted by a psychologist who is licensed or certified by the state 
board of psychologist examinen in the state in which the supenision occun and who is 
competent in the areas of fwlctioning of the applicant; 

lhe supemaing psychologist shall take full legal responsibility for the welfare of the patient, 
diagnosis, intervention, and outcome of the intervention. the supemaor shall take reasonable 
steps to ensure that patients are informed of the supemaee's training and status; 

1he supemaor shall keep adequate records of supemaion. These records shall Include 
descriptiom of the applicant's activities (with patients' names deleted) and shall be made 
available to the board upon its request; 

lhe supemaor shall be fully available for consultation in the event of emergency. The 
supemaor shall provide emergency consultation coverage for the supervisee in the event of 
the supemaor's unavailability; 

Supemaion shall be conducted a minimum of one hour face-to-face, individual supervision 
!or each 20 hours of experience. At least 600 hours of the supemaee's time shall be in direct 
COl1tlCt with patients; 

1he ttaining aperience shall be a minimum of 1500 hours and must be completed within 
36 consecutift months. No applicant shall receive credit for more than 40 hours of experience 
per week. Notwithstanding the provisi�n of § 32-2071 (D) (1), an applicant may receive credit 
!or 300 hours accumulated after meeting the requirement of§ 32-2071(C)(3)(k). 

241 § 32-2072. Bnminatirm: evmptioa � eurninatioo

242 A. Examinations to determine adequacy of education, training, and experience in applied psychology
243 shall be held by the board •t least twice per year. Applicants may not sit for examination until they 
244 have completed the education and experience requirements of this article. Applicants may not be
245 licensed until all require<l examinarittns are passed.

246 B. One enmin•ti"'l shall be developed under the auspices of the American Association of State
247 PsychololY Boards. This writtel! examination shall be puaed if the. applicant's score is not less than
248 70'1i. Atrl!f failing three such written examinations, an applicant is not eligible for "'f'xamination
249 until such additional requirements u prescribed by the board of psychologist examinen are 
250 completed. 1his written test need not be administered to: 

· 

251 
252 
253 

1. 

2. 

Applicants who show satisfactory evidence u specified by the board of having previously 
achieved I score on the test which equals or exceeds this state's criteria for passing the test; 
or 

Diplomata of the American Board of Euminen in Professional Psychology. 

255 C. An additional enmin1ti1>n. shall be administered to applicants after successful completion of the
'256 writtet1 enmination descnl>ed in subsection B. This ex1min1ri.,n may COftl' areas of professional
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288 
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291 

292 
293 

294 
295 
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297 
298 

educs and prufeaional practice consistent with !he education and experience of the applicant, the 
Arizona R.mHd Statute, relating to the practice of psychology, and other areas deemed suitable by 
!he board. Pusinr criteria shall be determined by the board. 

D. A person certified u a psydlologist in Arizona u of the elfective date of this /v:t shall be deemed to
haft met all requlrmients of licensure under this kt and shall be eligible for renewal of licensure
In accordance with the pn,Yisions of this lv:t. Thote certified psydlologilts who are on inactive status
u of the elfective date of this act shall continue on inactive status until they meet the requirements
of I 32-2073(E).

I 32-2073. T&11pu1ay lkm,es; iaacdft st11m 

A. The board may issue a temporary license to a psycholosist licensed or certified under !he laws of
mother jurisdiction, provided that the psycholopr has made application to the board for licensure,
bu met !he educational, experience, and th• uamina,;ion requirements of I 32-2072(8), and has
applied In writing for such temporary license. Denlal of licensure terminates the temporary license.

B. A temporary license issued punuant to this section Is elfective from the date that the application is
approved until the lut day of the month in which the applicant Is Kheduled to take the examination
-. provided in I 32,2072(C).

C. A temporary license shall not be extended, renewed, reissued, or allowed to continue In elfect beyond
the period authorized by this section.

D. The board may place on inactive status and waive the license renewal fee requirements for a person
who Is temporarily or permanently unable to practice u a psydlologist due to medical reasons. An
initial request for waiftr of renewal fees shall be accompanied by !he renewal fee, which will be
returned if the waiftr is p-antecl. The board shall judge each request for waiver of renewal fees on
us own merits and may seek such ftrification u it deems necessary to substantiate the facts of the
situation. The board shall review and redetermine, annually, the continuing eligibility of persons
p-anted inactive status buecl on medical reuons. The board may also place on inactive status a
person who has retired from practicing u a psychologist. A psydlologist on inactive status shall only
desaibf, bim.,.lf u inactive or retired and shall not practice u a psydlologlst.

E. Psycbologilts on lnactift status may request reinstatement of their license to active status by applying
to the board. The board shall detennine whether the person has been or Is In violation of any
provisions of the psydlologist licensure act and whether the person has maintained and updated bis
professional knowledge and capability to practice u a psychologist. The board may require the
person to take or retab tlie licensure uaminariQDI and/or require other knowledge or skill tmning
experiences. If approved for active status, the person shall pay a renewal fee equalling the original
application for eumination fee for the license to be reinstated.

A. The board shall issue an active license to practice psychology in this state when the applicant has
satisfied all of the requirements for licensure under this artide.

B. Each person holding m active license to practice psychology in this state shall renew the license on
or before January 1 of each yar and pay the fee required by artide 1, accompanied by a completed
renewal form. Failure to renew an active license u required by this subsection on or before February
1 additionally requires the payment of a penalty fee u required by !he artide for late renewal.
Failure to renew m active license on or before May 1 shall result in the apiration of the active
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299 
300 

301 
302 

303 
304 

305 

306 
307 

Uceme. A person who practices psychology in this state alter his active license has expired is in 
violation of this chapter. 

C. A person renewing an active license to practice psychology in this state shall attach to his completed
renewal form a report of disciplinary actions or restrictions placed against his license by another state
liceming or disciplinary board. The report shall include the name and address of the sanctioning
agency or health care institution, the nature of the action taken, and a general statement of the
charges leading to the action taken.

D. The board shall determine a minimum yearly standard for continuing education u a requirement for
renewal of licensure under the present At:t.

308 E. A person whose license has expired may reapply for a license to practice psychology u provided in
309 this chapter.

310 § 32-2075. Jfmilw1icia1 ofpnctice; armpdom ':ram Jiamnre

311 A. The board shall ensure through regulations and enforcement that licensees limit their practice to
312 demonstrated areas of competence u documented by relevant professional education, training, and
313 experience.

314 B. This chwpter shall not be construed to limit the activities, services, and u■e of a title regulated by this
315 chwpter by a person who performs the activities and services and u■es the title in that persons's
316 official position and who is:

317 
318 

319 
320 
321 

1. 

2. 

A "school psychologist" employed in a prinwy or secondary school setting and certified to 
u■e that title by the state department of education; or

An employee of a government agency in a subdoctorate position which uses the word 
"usistam" or "associate" after the title and is supervised by a doctorate position employee 
who is licensed u psychologist, including a temporary licensee. 

322 C. This chapter shall not be construed to limit the activities, services and u■e of a title regulated by this
323 chapter on the part of: 

324 
325 
326 

'327 

328 
329 
330 
331 
332 

333 
334 

335 
336 

1. 

2. 

A student of psychology pursuing an official course of graduate study at an educational 
institution accredited or approved u provided in § 32-2071, if after the title the word 'trainee', 
or "intern", or •mem• appears, and the student uses the title only in conjunction with 
activities and services which are a part of the supervised program; or 

A penon who resides .out of state who is currently licensed or certified u a psychologist in 
that stwte, if the activities and services are within the psychologist's customary area of practice, 
do not aceed twenty days per year, are not otherwise "in violation of this act and the patient 
or consumer of such activities and services is informed of the limited nature of these activities 
and services and that. the psychologist is not licensed in this state. 

D. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit the services and u■e of an official title on the part of 
a person in employ of Arizona State University, Northern Arizona University, or the University of 
Arizona for services that are a part of the instructional duties of that person's salaried position if the
person bas received the doctoral degree u provided in § 32-2071.

337 E. Nothing in this Al:t shall be construed tD limit the u■e of the title "psychologist" on the part of a
338 person who possesses a doctoral degree from an educational institution u defined in § 32-2071
339 provided that such person is not engaged in the practice of psychology u defined in this Act.
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� F. Nothing in this lv:t. shall be construed to prevent members of other recognized professions that are
341 lfcemed, unilled, or rqulated under the laws of this state from renderinf services within their scope
342 of practice and code of e!hics, provided that they do not represent themselves to be psydlologi.sts.
343 Duly recognized members of the clergy shall not be restricted from functioning in their ministerial
344 capacity, provided that they do not represent themsel'ftS to be psychologists.

345 I 32-2076. Praclice ol _,lriN mrmdiomed 

346 Thli chapter does not authorize any person to engage in any manner in the practice of medicine as 
347 defined by the laws of this state, m:ept that any penon licensed u provided in this chapter or excepted 
348 from this chapter by § 32-2075 shall be permitted to diagnose, treat and correct human conditions 
349 ordilwily within the scope of the practice of a psychologist. 

350 Article 3. bpladoa 

351 § 32-2081. Graunda fi,.. ctitc::ipllnny aaion

352 A. '1be board on its own motion may investigate any evidence which appears to show that a psycllologist
353 is or may be incompetent, ii or may be guilty of unprofessional conduct, or ii or may be mentally
354 or physically unable safely to engage in the practice of psydlology. Any psychologist, or the Arizona
355 Psydlological Aslociation, Inc., or any health care institution u defined in I 36-401 shall, and any
356 other person may, report to the board any information such psydlologist, health care institution,
357 aaociation, or indlvidual may · have which appears to show that a psychologist ii or may be
358 incompetent, ii or may be guilty of unprofessional conduct, or is or may be mentally or physically
359 unable safely to engage in the practice of psydlology. lbe board shall notify the psychologist about
360 whom such information hu been received u to the content of such information within one hundred
361 twmty days of receipt of such information. Any psydlologist, health care institution, or other person
362 who reports or provides information to the board in good faith shall not be subject to an action for
363 c:ivil damages u result thereof, and the name of the reporter if requested shall not be disclosed unless
364 such information ii essential to proceedings conducted pursuant to this section. It shall be an act
365 of unprofessional conduct for any psychologist to fail to report u required by this section. Any health
.366 care institution that fails to report u required by this section shall be reported by the board to such
367 institution's licensinr agency.

368 B. A health care institution shall inform the board. when the privileges of a psychologist to practice in
369 such health care institution are denied, revoked, suspended, or limited because of actions by the
370 psychologist which appear to show that that person ii or may be incompetent, ii or may be guilty
371 ol unprofeslioaal conduct or ii or may be mentally or physically unable to engage safely in the
372 practice ol psychology, alonr with a general statement of the reasons which led the health care
373 institution to tab such action. A health care institution shall inform the board when a psydlologist
37 4 under ilmldption resirns his or her privileges or when a psychologist resigns in lieu of disciplinary
375 action by !he health care institution. . Notification shall include a general statement of the reasons
376 for the resirnation. lbe board shall inform all of the health care institutions in this state of such
377 denial, revocation, suspension, or limitation and the general reason for such action, without diwlging
378 the name of the reportinr health care institution.

379 C. The board shall require such mental, physical or psychological competence examination or any
380 combination thereof and mab such investigations u are necessary including in'ftltigational interviews
381 between representatives ol the board and the psydlologist in question u may be required for the
382 board to fully inform itself with respect to any information filed with the board under provisions of
383 sublection A of this section.
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384 D. If the board finds, based on the information it receiftd under subsections A or B of this section,
385 that the public health, safety, or welfare imperatively requires emergency action, and incorporates a
386 l'lndins II) !hat etfect in its order, the board may order a sumnwy suspension of a license pending
3tfl proceedlnp for rnocation or other action. In the event that such an order of summary suspension
388 is issued, the licensee also shall be l4!l'ftd with a written notice of complaint and formal hearing,
389 Mttins fonh the charges made against him, and shall be entided to a formal hearing before the board
390 or a hearins officer on such charges within sixty days.

391 !. . It after completins its investigation, the board finds that the information provided punuant to 
392 sublection A of this section is not of sufficient serioumeu to merit direct action against the license 
393 of the plyCholo,ist, it may take eilher of the following actions: 

394 

395 

1. Dismiss if, in the opinion of the board, the information is without merit; or

Pile a letter of concern.

396 P. It in the opinion of the board, and after completins the investigation, it appears such information
397 is or may be true, the board may request an informal interview with the psychologist concerned. If
398 the plyChologist refuses such invitation or if that person· accepts the same and if the results of such
399 intemew indicate suspension or revocation of the psychologist's license might be in order, then a
400 formal complaint shall be issued and a formal hearins shall be had in compliance with subsections
401 G and H of this section. If, after completing the investigation, at such informal interview, the board
402 Bnds the information provided under subsection A of this section is not of sufficient seriousness to
403 merit suspension or rnocation of the license, it may take the followins actions:

-404 

405 

406 
407 
408 

409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 

418 
419 
420 

1. 

2. 

3. 

,4. 

5. 

Dismiss i( in. the opinion of the board, the information is without merit. 

Pile a lemr of concern. 

Issue a decree of censure which constitutes an official action against the psychologist's license 
and which may indude but not be limited to a requirement for restitution of fees to a patient 
raultins from violations of this chapter· or rules promulgated under this chapter. 

Pix such period and terms of probation best adapted to protect the public health and safety, 
and to rehabilitate or to educate the psychologist concerned. Such probation, if deemed 
necessaiy, may indude but not be limited to temporuy suspension for not to exceed twelve 
months, restriction of the psydiologist's license to practice psychology or a requirement for 
restitution of fees to a patient resulting from violations of this chapter or rules promulgated 
IIDcler this chapter. Failure to comply with any such probation shall be cause for tiling a 
summom, complaint and notice of hearing punuant to this section based upon the information 
comidered by the board at the informal interview and any other acts or conduct alleged to 
be ID violation of this chapter or rules adopted by the board pursuant to this chapter. 

Emir Into an agreement with the psychologist to restrict or limit the psychologists's practice 
or activities in order to rehabilitate the psycholo,ist, protect the public and ensure the 
pl)'dlologist's ability to safely engage in the practice of psychology. 

421 G. If the board finds that the information provided in subsection A of this section warrants suspension
422 or revocation of a license issued under this chapter, formal proceedings for the revocation or
423 suspension of the license shall be immediately initiated u provided in tide 41, chapter 6. Notice of
424 a complaint and hearing is fully etfective by rnailing a true copy of the notice of complaint and
425 hearins by certified mall addressed to the licensee's last known addresa of record in the board's files.
426 Notice of the complaint and hearing is complete at the time of its deposit in the mall •
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427 H. In Ill Informal Interview pursuant to subsection F of this Hedon or In a hearing punuant to
428 IUbMction G. � this Hedon, the board, in addition to any other action which may be taken, may
429 impoH Ill admioi•tn.tift penalty in the amount of not lea than three hundred dollan nor more than
430 ten tholll&lld dollan for each violation of this chapter or a rule promulgated under this chapter.

431 I. A hearinJ ollicer may conduct a hearing u provided by this chapter md shall 111bmit a report of
432 findlnp to the board within thirty days of the hearinJ. The board may affirm, -, adopt, modify,
433 111pplement, amend or reject the hearins officer's report In whole or in part.

434 J. A letter of concern is a public document md may be used in future disciplinary actions against a
435 psycholopt.

436 IC. Any psychologist who after a formal hearins u provided in this section is found by the board to be 
437 suilty of unprofeaional conduct, to be mentally or physically unable safely to engage in the practice 
438 of psychology or to be incompetent or any combination thereof shall be subject to censure, probation 
439 u prll9ided in this section, llllpeDlion of license or rmication of liceme or my combination of these,
440 and for such period of time or permanently and under such conditions u the board deems
441 appropriate for the protection of the public health and safety md just In the cimumtance.

442 L If the board, durins the coune of any investigation, determines that a criminal violation may have 
443 occurred imolYing the delive!y of health care, the particulan of such violation shall immediately be 
444 made available to the appropriate criminal justice qency for ilS consideration. 

445 M. AD monies collected from administrative penalties paid punuant to this chapter shall be deposited
446 In the state pneral fund.

#7 I 32-2082. Rfsbt ID • •hw --md copy' ..«en:e; •nmnmlns •!tn n and doam ,rw; lllldnJ teslfoMMB)', 
448 dpt ID CO 1wel; c:aurt aid; � 

449 A. In connection with the investigation by the board on irw own motion, or u the result of Information
450 received pursuant to I 32-2081, subsection A, the board or ii¥ duly authorized a,enrw or employees
451 shall at all reuonable times have accea to, for the purpose of evmination, and the right to copy
452 any documents, reports, records, or my other physical evidence of my person being investigated, or
453 the reports, records, md any other documents maintained by and in posseaion of my hospital, clinic,
454 psychologist's office, laboratory, pharmacy, or my other public or private apncy or institution, and
455 any health care institution u defined in § 36-401, if such documents, reports, records, or evidence
456 relate to professional competence, unprofeaional conduct, or the mental or physical ability of a
457 licensed psychologist safely to practice psydlology.

458 B. For the purpose of all investigations md proceedinp conducted by the board:

459 
460 
461 
462 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 

1. The board on ii¥ own lnitiatift, or upon application of any person imolved in the
inftsdption, may Issue subpoenu compellins the attendance and testimony of wimesses, or
demanding the production for eumination or copyins of documents or any other physical
evidence if such evidence relates to profeaional competence, unprofes.ional conduct, or the
mental or physical ability of a licensed psydloiogist safely to practice psydlology. Within five
days after the service of a subpoena on any person requiring the production of any evidence
in that penon's po11es1ion or con1rol, such person may petition the board to revoke, limit, or
modify the 111bpoena. The board shall revoke, limit, or modify such subpoena if in its opinion
the evidence required does not relate to unlawful practices co.aed by this chapter, is not
reiffUlt to the charge which is the subject matter of the hearins or investigation, or if such
subpoena does not descn1>e with lllfficient particularity the physical evidence required. Ally
member of the board, or my a,ent designated by the board may administer oaths or
affirmations, eumine wimesses and receive such evidence.
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472 

473 

474 

475 

476 

477 
478 

479 

480 
481 

3. 

Any penon appearing before the board shall have the right to be represented by cowuel. 

The superior court, upon application by the board or by the person subpoenaed, shall have 
jurisdiction to issue an order: 

L 

b. 

ltequirinr such person to appear before the board or the duly authorized agent to 
produce mdenc• relatins to die matter under investigation; or 

Rnokinr. Jirnitinr or modilyinr die subpoena if in die court's opinion die mdence 
demanded does not relate to unlawful practices covered by this chapter, is not relevant 
to me charge which is die subject matter of die hurins or investigation, or· if such 
subpoena does not describe with sufficient particularity the mdence required. Any 
failure to obey such order of the court may be puni,hed by such court u a contempt. 

482 C. Patient records, indudins clinical records, psydioioSical reports, laboratory statements and repom,
483 my ftle, film, any odler report or oral statement relatins to dlaplostic llndinp or auanent of
484 patients, any information from which a patient or his family misht be identified or information
485 received and records kept by the board u a result of die investiption procedure oudined in this
486 chapter shall not be available to the public.

487 D. Nothins in this section or any odler provision ofla,or rnakins communications between a psyclloJogist
488 and die patient a privileged communication shall apply to investiptions or proceedinp conducted
489 pursuant to this chapter. The board and its employees, asencs, and representatives shall keep in
490 confidence die names of any patients whose records are �ewed durinr the coune of investiptions
491 and proceedinp pursuant to this chapter.

492 B. Hospital records, stalf records, stalf �ew committee records, and testimony conceminr such records
493 and proceedinp related to the creation of such records shall not be available to die public, shall be
494 kept confidential by die board and shall be subject to die same provisions concerning discovery and
495 use in legal actions u are the orisinal records in the possession and control of hospitals, dleir staffs,
496 and dleir stalf J:ftiew committees. The board shall use such records and testimony during the coune
4V1 of investipdons and proceedinp pursuant to this chapter.

498 § 32-2084, Judicial lffllW \

499 An appeal to the superior court of Maricopa county may be taken from decisions of the board pursuant 
500 to title 12, Chapter 7, article 6. 

501 § 32-2085. Ynjnncdoa

502 A. An injunctioa shall issue forthwith to enjoin the practice of psych0Jo11 by either of the following:

503 

504 

sos 

506 
507 

1. 

2. 

One not licensed to practice psycll0Jo11 or aempted from the requirement dlerefor pursuant 
to this chapter; 

A licensed psycho)ofist whose continued practice will or well might cause irreparable damage 
to the public healdl and safety prior to die time proceedinp under § 32-2081 could be 
instituted and completed. 

508 B. In a petition for injunction pursuant to the paragraph numbered 1 of su�on A of this section it
509 shall be sufficient to charge that the respondent on a day certain in a named county engaged in the
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51.0 practice of plYCboloSY without a license and without being exempt from the requirements therefor
Sl 1 pumwtt to tbia chapter. No showing of damage or injury u the rault thereof shall be required. 

. . 

. 

512 C. In a petition !or Injunction punuant to the parap-apb numbered 2 of subMctlon A of this section
513 there shall be let forth with particularity the facts which make it appear that irreparable damage to
514 the public health and safety will or well might occur prior to the time proceedlnp under I 32-2081
51S could be lmtltuted and completed.

516 D. An Injunction shall iAue forthwilh to enjoin any act specified in I 32-2085, subsection B.

517 E. SUcb petition shall be ftled by the board ln the superior court of Maricopa county or in the county
518 where the defendant raid• or is found.

519 · P. Issuance of Injunction shall not relieve the repondent from being subject to any other proceedings
520 under law provided for in this chapter or otherwise, and violation of an injunction shall be punished 
521 u for contempt of comt.

522 G. In all other respectl, injunction proceedinp under this section shall be goftmed u near u may be
523 by the law otherwise applicable to injunctions.

524 I 32-2085. "lnlarim� dnefflcarioa 

525 A. The following acts are clua 5 felonie:

526 
527 

528 

529 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The practice of plYCboloSY by a person not licensed or exempted from licensure pursuant to 
tbia chapter; 

Securing a license to practice psycholoSY pursuant to this chapter by fraud or deceit; and 

Impersonating a member of the board in issuing a license to practice psychology to another. 

530 B. The following acts if committed by a person not licensed under this chapter or exempt from licensure
531 pumwtt to I 32-2075 are clua 2 misdemeanors:

532 
533 

534 

535 
536 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The UH of the designation "Ph.D.•, "Psy.D.•, or "Ed.I>.• in a way that would lead the public 
to believe that a person wu licensed to practice psycholoSY in tbia state; 

The UH of the designation "doctor of psychololY", "psychologist", or "psychotherapist"; and 

The UH of any words. Initials, symbols, or combination thereof which would lead the public 
to belWft such person wu licensed to practice psychology in this state. 

537 § 32-2086. C«!ftdmdal C111D1111mirll'¥'UI

538 A. The confidential relations and communication between a psychologist licensed u provided in this
539 chapter, indudlng temporary licensee, and the patient are placed on the same buis u those
540 provided by law between attorney and client. Unles the patient bu waived the psychologist-patient
541 privilege in writing or in court testimony, a psychologist shall not be required to divulge, nor shall
542 the p,ycbologist wluntarily divulge. information which wu received by l'UIOD of the confidential
543 nature of the p,ycbologist's practice, except that the psychologist shall divulge to the board any
544 Information it subpoenas in connection with an investigation. public hearing. or other proceeding.
54S The psychologist-patient privilege shall not mend to case in which the psychologist bu a duty to
546 report Information u required by Arizona Rmsed Statutes.

Dllll:f; tel U....M 



547 B. The psychologist shall ensure that patient records and communications are treated by clerical and
5-18 paraprofessional sr.tf at the same left! of confidentiality and privilege required of the psychologist.

550 A. The board may establllh a program for the treatment and rehabilitation of psycholopa who are
551 Impaired by alcohol or drur abuse. Tbls prorram shall include education, lntenmtion, therapeutic
552 treatment and posttreatment monitorinr and support.

553 B. The board may contract with other orpnizations to operate the program established pursuant to
554 sublection A of this section. A comnct with a private orpnization shall include the following
555 RqUinments:

556 

557 

558 
559 

560 
561 

562 
563 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Periodic reports to the board reprdiDg treatment program actirity. 

Releue to the board on demand of all treatment records. 

Quanerly repons to the board reprdinr each psychologist's diagnosis, prognosis and 
recommendations for continuinr care, treatment and supervision. 

Immediate reporting to the board of the name of an impaired psychologist whom the treating 
orpnization beliefts to be a danger to the public or to the psychologist. 

lleports to the board, u soon u posaible, of the name of a psychologist who refuses ID submit 
to treatment or whose impainnent is not substantially alleviated through trUlment. 

564 C. The board may allocate an amount of not to ezceed twenty dollus from each fee it collects from the
565 anrn1al renewal of actiTe licenses pursuant to I 32-2067 for the operation of the program established
566 by this section.

567 D. A psychologist who is impaired by alcohol or drug abuse shall agree to enter into a stipulated order
568 with the board or the psycltologist shall be placed on probation or be subject to other action as
569 provided by law.

570 I 32-2088. Sninp dame 

571 Each law of laws H 32-2061 to § 32-2087 inclusive and ewry part of each law is hereby declared to be 
572 an independent law, and the holdinr of any law or part thereof to be unconstitutional, void, or inelfective 
573 for any cause shall not dect the validity or constimtionality of any other law or part thereof. 
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